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Abstract
Weinvestigate the influenceof the thermal annealingprocesson the transportproperties of thinfilmsmade
of grapheneoxide. Specially developedmethodology allowsus todemonstrate that the thermal annealing
process of grapheneoxide thinfilms canbedescribed as a kineticprocesswithoneactivation energy,which
equals 0.94 eV±0.12 eV.Moreover,we show that the electrical transportmechanismevolveswith the
annealing temperature (reduction level)ofGOthinfilms.Wehavenoticed that theVariableRangeHopping
transportmodel change from3D,2D toEfros-Shklvoskiiwith a reduction level.Ourfindings contribute to
furtherunderstandingof the roleof kinetics in thermal reductionprocesses of thinfilmsmadeof graphene
oxide andcouldbeuseful in applications inwhich electrical parametersneed tobe tuned.

1. Introduction

Graphene oxide (GO) is a highly defected (oxidized) and nonconductive version of graphene [1, 2]. It possesses a
few interesting features such as: (a)well-established productionmethod taking abundantly occurring graphite
crystal as a substrate [3–5]; (b) presence of hydroxyl and carboxyl groups [6–10], which could act as reactive
centers for a variety of surface-modification reactions enabling, e.g., polymer composite formation [11, 12];
(c) excellentwater solubility [13–15] andhigh adhesion betweenflakes allowing for efficient thin-filmproduction
[16]; (d) tunablephotoluminescence [17], carrier recombination time ranging fromapproximately 1 ps to above
300ps [18], and saturable absorption [19] , whichmakeGOan interestingmaterial for ultrafast photonic
applications.Moreover, through the chemical [20, 21]or thermal [22–24] treatment aswell as through the
irradiation by the electronbeam [25, 26]orby theUV light [27], graphene oxide canbe easily transformed into
another important versionof graphene—reduced graphene oxide (rGO) [28]. Such an indirect route of graphene
fabrication through the intermediateGOphase is considered very attractive because it combines advantages ofGO
related to facile production andprocessing, andunique properties of graphene received in the endmaterial after
reduction. Formally, the reduction process consists of removal of some amount of functional groups containing
oxygen (e. g., hydroxyl, carboxyl, epoxy) from the honeycomb carbon lattice. The reduction process leads to partial
restoration of the pristine grapheneproperties [29], like conductivity andhydrophobicity, despite still large
amount of structural defects.

This directly paves way to these graphene-based applications inwhich outstanding electrical parameters are
not crucial [30], like transparent electrodes [23, 24] or print [31, 32].

Firstworks on transport properties of graphene oxide during thermal annealingwere publishedby Jung et al
[22, 33, 34], who examined individual single-layer andmulti-layerGOplatelets obtained through thewet exfoliation
method. The analysis of the electrical resistivity versus time in temperatures led to the conclusion that below180 °C
the thermal reductionprocess canbedescribed as a kinetic processwith the activation energy of 1.6 eVmol−1.

Moreover, the analysis of results from temperature programmeddesorption experiment provided information
that decompositionof graphene oxide begins at temperature equaling approximately 70 °C.Amongdesorbing
gases, apart fromexpectedO2 andH2O, there are alsoCO2 andCO, presence ofwhich unfortunatelymeans that
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undesirable carbon loss occurs during annealing.What is important,most of these results have been further
confirmedby other groups using, e.g., differential scanning calorimeter technique [35, 36].

In this study,we focus on further deepening of our understanding of the reductionmechanismsof thinfilms
madeof graphene oxide induced by elevated temperatures, and on their link to changes in transport properties
during thermal annealing.Wenote that in contrary to previously published reports [22, 33, 34], herewe examine
thinfilmmadeof graphene oxide, thusweare not studying properties of individual platelets, but homogenousfilms
with lateral dimensions of fewmmand thickness of 200nm. Suchfilms aremuchmore complicatedphysical
systems than individual single- ormulti-layeredflakes. Themacroscopic conductivity consists of conduction of
individualflakes part and conduction between adjacentflakes, which is ruled by their arrangement.

Therefore, the possibility of formation of percolation paths, the conduction through the interfaces, and
changes in both during annealing should be embraced.Moreover, gas desorption occurring at elevated
temperaturesmight lead to changes infilmmorphology, having a great impact on the distribution of the
conduction paths and properties of the interfaces, which directly result from themorphology. For example, part
of the desorbed gases could form a ‘bubble’within the thin film that will locally loosen the thigh arrangement of
theflakes leading directly to a further decrease in electrical conduction.

Changes in transport properties of thinfilmsmadeofGOduring annealinghave beenbarely studied, existing
literature is limited to remarks about suddendecrease in the resistivity value and its further stabilization in time
[37–39].Here, on the contrary,wepay special attention to thefirstmoments of the thermal annealingprocess.We
demonstrate that analysis of temporal changes in resistivitywhile a set of thinfilmsmadeofGO is exposed to
different elevated temperatures allowsus to conclude that, surprisingly, the thermal reduction canbedescribed as the
kinetic processwithone activation energy, that equals 0.94 eV±0.12 eV.Wenote thatwe adopted amore strict
methodology than in theworks of Jung et al [22, 33, 34], that theunit of our result is eVnot eVpermole ormolecule,
and that the value of the energy activation is in agreementwith theoretical calculations on theGOreductionprocess
[40–42].We show thatVariableRangeHopping (VRH) transportmodels are thepredominant transportmodels in
our thinfilms [43–49].Moreover,wehavenoticed that the electrical transportmodel evolveswith the reduction level
of ourGOthinfilms. Samples reduced in lower temperatures (450K–475K) shows3Dand2D-VRHmodel,while
sampleswithhigher reduction level (490K–500K) arewell describedby theEfros-Shklovskiimodel (ES-VRH).

2. Experimental

Graphene oxide thinfilmswere fabricated by the vacuumfiltrationmethod [50] from commercially available
GO solution inwater (concentration of 4mg/ml, Graphenea Inc.). The lateral dimensions of all GO thin films
are about 5mm×5mm,whereas their thicknesses are about 200 nm. Because allfilms are completely
mechanically unstable, we deposited themonpopular 10mm×10mm low resistivity silicon substrates with
thermally grown silicon dioxide (SiO2) . Tomake good/stable electrical contacts we evaporated 100 nm-thick
palladium electrodes at the four edges of theGOfilms. Palladium filmwas deposited using a thermal
evaporation system (Kurt J LeskerNano 36) andmechanicalmask. Themechanicalmask approach has been
chosen to ensure that we have got as clean samples as possible. The lithographic process for producingmetal
contacts requires using polymers, which should be annealed, and the additional chemical treatment in the
developing process. Samples prepared this waywere attached and bonded to an electrical adapter and placed
insideOxfordMicrostatHe2 cryostat. One of the samples just before themeasurements is shown infigure 1(a).

Before and after the thermal reduction process wemade some structural investigations. SEM image shown
infigure 1(b) illustrates a smooth and continuousGO surface. The optical images of theGO samples before and
after the thermal reduction process are shown infigures 1(c) and (d). Infigures 1(e) and (f)wepresent typical
Raman spectra of our samples, which prove thatwe investigate a highly disordered formof carbon [51].We can
observe theD (defect-induced) andG (signature of the sp2 carbon)modes, and no 2D (related to the quality of
the sp2 carbon lattice)mode. Statistical distributions of the ratio of the intensity of theDmode ID to the intensity
of theGmode IG before and after the thermal reduction process are shown infigures 1(g) and (h). A significant
increase in the ID/IG ratio that is seen, could be related to further damage of the hexagonal carbon lattice upon
thermal treatment [50]. Figure 1(i) shows the intensity of theDmode ID versus the intensity of theGmode IG
before and after the thermal reduction process.What can be concluded is the linear dependence between ID and
IG andmuch lower Raman signal intensity after the thermal reduction process. The latter informationmeans
that carbon loss in the examined thinfilm is highly probable. Figure 1(j) shows a correlation analysis between the
position of theDmodeωD andGmodeωG. Assuming that position of theDmode is approximately 2 times
smaller than 2Dmode [52], we can use the vector decompositionmethod [53] to conclude that thermal
annealing results in an increase in dopingwhereas not affecting the strain.

Electricalmeasurements of the sheet resistanceRS valuewere performed in the van der Pauw configuration
[54]withKeithley SMU2450,National Instruments PCI-6281 acquisition card, andKeithley 7001 switch
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equippedwithKeithley 7065 hall card.We carefully verified that our transportmeasurements do not lead to
structural changes in an object under investigations, like, e.g., in the case of Raman spectroscopy [55]. The
temperature of the samples was controlled through theOxford InstrumentsMercury iTC controller. Using the
Pt1000 sensor we carefully verified that the temperature set on the controller is equal to the temperature of the
silicon substrate surface in thewhole 300K–500K temperature range.

3. Results and discussion

Themain results of this paper are shown infigure 2(a), which illustrates the time evolution of the sheet resistance
RS offive thin filmsmade ofGO exposed tofive elevated temperatures (450K, 460K, 475K, 490K, and 500K) at
ambient atmosphere. Before we provide physical interpretation, wewant to clarify a few unobvious issues. First,
we note that for each of the prepared samples we applied only one selected temperature thatwas constant during
thewhole experiment (instead of stepwise temperature change like inworks of Jung [22, 33, 34]). Themain
advantage of such an approach is the same (or very similar) ‘starting point’ for the reduction process in all cases
because all the samples were fabricated from the same ‘batch’. Themain drawback is the requirement of having a
set of very similar samples (the number of samples should be equal to the number of selected temperatures) and
a longer duration of thewhole experiment. Secondly, for all samples value of the sheet resistance decreases in
time up to some level, afterwards it is approximately constant. Initial changes inRS depend on the temperature
of the annealing (the lower temperature the slower changesmeaning slower reduction process), which is an
expected effect. Thefinal value of sheet resistance does not follow the temperature trend, wherewe observed that
samples reduced in 460K and 490Kdo notfit into the pattern. This effect could be described as a difference in
themorphologies of the samples, which proves that it is a highly disorderedmaterial, especially when it is
reduced.Wewould like to remind that all samples are from the samefiltration process, which should ensure that
morphologies are as similar as possible. Despite that, the conductivity distribution is no longer similar after the
reduction process.

Third comment is related to the time scale which is limited and different for each of the temperatures. In the
performed experiment the acquisition of voltage and current values were continuous from the very beginning
up to the time the resistivity value has stabilized but no longer than 10 h.However, it can be seen that for each
trace there is no experimental data even at the beginning of themeasurements. It is because all samples were
insulating after the fabrication process (ameasurement of their resistancewas beyond the technical possibility of
used instruments). During the reduction process, the current value systematically increased and in consequence,
at some point, themeasured resistance value started to reflect the true sheet resistance of the sample. This effect
is nicely rendered as the shift of the first plotted experimental point versus the temperature of the annealing.
Selection of themoments fromwhichwe consider data reliable wasmade arbitrary.We also remark that in all
cases the elevated temperaturewas applied at the ‘zero’ time.

Figure 1. (a)Picture of the experimental setup—sample bounded to electrical adapter inOxfordMicrostatHe2 cryostat. (b) SEM
image of as-preparedGO sample. (c) and (d)Typical opticalmicroscope pictures of GObefore and after thermal reduction process.
Thewhite bar length is 10μm. (e) and (f)Typical Raman spectra collected from as-prepared and thermally reducedGO samples.
(g) and (h)Distributions of the intensity of theDmode to intensity of theGmode ratios from as-prepared and thermally reducedGO
samples. (i)Correlation between intensity of theDmode versus intensity of theGmode from as-prepared and thermally reducedGO
samples; significant decrease in the intensity is clearly observed. (j)Correlation between position of theD andGmode from as-
prepared and thermally reducedGO samples indicating change in sample doping after thermal reduction process.
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Analysis of the reduction process reflected in changes in resistance requires some justified assumptions:
(1)we fabricated a set of very similar samples having very similar ‘starting point’; (2) energy of desorption of all
functional groups can be expressed as one averaged energy—we call itEa; (3)Boltzmann statistic describes the
energy distribution among functional groups, which implies that probability of desorption of one ‘averaged’
functional group equals p1=exp(−Ea/kBT), where kB is Boltzmann constant andTmeans temperature; this
probability p1 is related to the time constant τ at whichwe observe the decrease in resistivity ρ; (4)number of
functional groups dN that is desorbing in unit time t is proportional to the current number of functional groups
N(t), i.e., dN=−N(t)·exp (−Ea/kBT); (5) resistivity of theGOflake ρ(t) is related to number of functional
groupsN(t), i.e.,N(t)–Nf∼lnρ(t)-lnρf, whereNf and ρf are residual values of the number of functional groups
and resistivity, after reduction [34, 56, 57]. Finally, we obtained theR(t) formula given by:

b t= + -R t R R texp exp 1f0( ) [ ( )] ( )/

where R0means the residual sheet resistance resulting for example fromwires and contacts,β is the constant
value of proportionality factors andfinal concentration,Rf is thefinal value of resistance, τ is the time constant of
the thermal reduction process. Solid lines infigure 2(a) represent the theoretical dependence of the time function
of resistivity fitted to experimental data forfive annealing temperatures. Excellent correspondence between
experiment and theory proves that the thermal reduction process of the thin filmmade of graphene oxide can be
described as a kinetic process with one activation energy.Moreover, this conclusion consists with theoretical
predictions, which underline the role of kinetics [41]. To calculate the value of the ‘averaged’ activation energy
we plotted infigure 2(b) logarithmof the time constant τ (obtained fromfitting procedure to data from
figure 2(a)) versus (kBT)

−1. The slope of the fitted straight line equals the ‘averaged’ activation energy
0.93 eV±0.12 eV,which results directly from the third assumption. This value is comparable with the value
reported by other authors. For example, Larciprete et al [40], who ‘identifies a dual pathmechanism in the
thermal reduction of graphene oxide driven by the oxygen coverage’ report activation energies of 1.13 eV (DFT)

Figure 2. (a) Samples’ sheet resistance during thefirst annealing at 450K, 460K, 475K, 490K, and 500K. At the beginning the values
of sheet resistance of all sampleswere beyond the range of ourmeasurement setup.When the samples becamemeasurable, we started
recording obtained results. The color circles represent experimental datawhereas the solid lines represent theoreticalmodel.
(b)Extracted time constant values andfitted straight line, which slopes gives ‘averaged’ activation energy value.
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and 1. 21 eV (TPD) at low oxygen concentration, and 1.10 eV (DFT) and 1.20 eV (TPD) at high oxygen
concentration.

The last questionwe analyze in thiswork is the conductionmechanismof thermally reduced thinfilmsmade of
GO.For this purposewemakemeasurements as a function of temperature, i.e., wemeasuredRS for temperature
ranging from room temperature (RT)up to the temperature the samplewas annealing at (AT). Such temperature
sweepwas performed six times one after the other (AT→RT→AT→RT→AT→RT) just after annealing,
which is illustrated infigure 3(a), and once again thewhole sequence a fewhours later, which is illustrated in
figure 3(b). As canbe seen, for all samples traces acquired just after annealing are repeatable despite small hysteresis
(thedifference between results obtainedwhenheating andwhen cooling). Thismeans that samples are stable at

Figure 3. (a) Sheet resistance values during first (after annealing) temperature sweep. Traces are repeatable despite small hysteresis.
(b) Sheet resistance values during second (afterwetting) temperature sweep. Traces are not repeatable. (c)Averaged, logarithmized,
normalized, and shifted traces fromfigure (a)withfitted curve representing fit for chosen power of VRHmodels.
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temperatures up to the temperature of the annealing; however, the temperature changeswere too fast.On the other
hand, traces acquired a fewhours after annealing are almost reversible. Themost visible discrepancy occurs for the
first temperature sweep, but a smaller shift can beobserved even for further sweeps. It is difficult to establish the
origin of this effect; however,we suspect that it couldbe the effect ofwater absorption.Wenote thatwater is often
observed compoundduring thermal desorption fromgraphene oxide.

For the analysis of the conductionmechanismwe used averaged data from the first tarce (figure 3(a)) andfit
the variable range hoppingmodel (figure 3(c)) expressed as:

= +R T R R T Texp , 2m
S S,0 S,1 0( ) [( ) ] ( )/

whereRSmeans sheet resistance,RS,0means the residual sheet resistance resulting fromexample fromwires and
contacts,T0 is theMott temperature, andm=1/(d+1), where d is the dimensionality of the conduction. The
electronic transport determinationhas beendone by twomethods described in the supplementary information.
We foundout that the conduction transportmodel in ourGOthinfilms evolveswith reduction temperature,
which is related to the reduction level of ourmaterials. The general trend couldbe described as a reductionof
dimensionality dwith an increase of the annealing temperature. The samples reduced in temperatures 450K,
460K, and475Karewell describedby the 3D (m=1/4) and2D-VRH (m=1/3).Wenote that the sample reduced
475Kwere characterized byhigherfluctuations,figure S1 (availableonline at stacks.iop.org/MRX/8/015601/
mmedia), which couldbe the reasonof them=1/4.Next, the samples reduced inhigher temperatures are greatly
describedby theEfros-ShklovskiiVRHmodel (m=1/2). The lower fractionof the sp2/sp3 inGO thin-film
network causes the electrical charges to hopbetween localized states in 3 dimensions as expected for low reduced
GOfilms [46].When sp2/sp3 fraction is increasing, the transport ismostly realizedwithin the rGOflakes area,
changing the transportmodel from3D to2D. Further reduction leads toEfros-ShklovskiiVRHmodelwhich take
into account theCoulomb interactions between charges hopping between localized states [43, 44].

4. Conclusions

Wedemonstrated thatmethodology proposed by us, i.e., transportmeasurements on a set of very similar
samples during annealing at different but constant temperatures,may justify that thermal annealing process of
thinfilmsmade of graphene oxide can be described as a kinetic process with one activation energy 0.93 eV±
0.12 eV.Moreover, we have noticed that the electrical transportmodel evolves with the annealing temperature
(reduction level) ofGO thin films. The samples reduced in temperatures 450K, 460K ,and 475K are described
by the 3D- and 2D-VRHmodels, while the reduction in higher temperatures (490K and 500K) resulted in the
Efros-Shklovskii VRHmodel. Our results are consistedwith results obtained by other authors fromother
experimental techniques or calculations, and further complements on the physics of graphene oxide compound
and thinfilmsmade of 2Dmaterials.
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